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ACRONYMS
A4NH

CGIAR Research Program on Agriculture for Nutrition and Health

ACAI

African Cassava Agronomy Initiative

ACIAR

Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research

AI

Artificial Intelligence

BASICS

Building an Economically Sustainable, Integrated Seed System for Cassava in Nigeria

BBTD/V

Banana bunchy top disease/virus

Bioversity

Bioversity International

BMGF

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation

BPAT

Breeding Program Assessment Tool

BXW

Banana Xanthomonas wilt

CCAFS

CGIAR Research Program on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security

CIALCA

Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods in Central Africa

CIAT

International Center for Tropical Agriculture

CIP

International Potato Center

CIRAD

Centre de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement

CMD

Cassava mosaic disease

CRP

CGIAR Research Program

DFID

Department for International Development

DST

Decision Support Tool

EiB

Excellence in Breeding Platform

EVOCA

Environmental Virtual Observatories for Connective Action

FoC

Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. Cubense Tropical race 4

GBI

Gender and Breeding Initiative

GLDC

CRP on Grain, Legumes and Dryland Cereals

GREAT

Gender-responsive researchers equipped for agricultural transformation

HQCP

High-quality cassava peel

HTGP

High Throughput Genotyping Project

ICRAF

World Agroforestry Center

ICT

Information and Communications Technology

ICT4BXW

Citizen Science and ICT for advancing the prevention and control of Banana Xanthomonas
Wilt (BXW) in East and Central Africa

IDO

Intermediate Development Outcome

IITA

International Institute of Tropical Agriculture

INRA

French National Institute for Agricultural Research

IPM

Integrated Pest Management

ISC

Independent Steering Committee

LAMP

Loop mediated isothermal amplification

MEL

Monitoring Evaluation and Learning Platform

MEL CoP

Monitoring Evaluation and Learning Community of Practice

MELIA

Monitoring Evaluation Learning and Impact Assessment Community of Practice

NARO

National Agricultural Research Organization, Uganda

NARS

National agricultural research system

NGO

Nongovernmental organization

NRI

Natural Resources Institute, UK

OFSP

Orange-Fleshed SweetPotato
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PIM

CGIAR Research Program on Policy, Institutions and Markets

PMU

Program Management Unit

POWB

Plan of Work and Budget

R4D

Research for Development

RICE

CRP on Rice

RTB

CGIAR Research Program on Roots, Tubers and Bananas

SFEC

Soil fertility and erosion control practices

SNP

Single nucleotide polymorphism

SPIA

Standing Panel on Impact Assessment

SSA

Sub-Saharan Africa

Sub-IDO

Sub-Intermediate Development Outcome

ToC

Theory of Change

Viamo

Via Mobile

W1/2/3

Window 1/2/3 – CGIAR Funding system
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NARRATIVE
1. ADJUSTMENTS/ CHANGES TO YOUR THEORIES OF CHANGE
The overall Theory of Change is largely confirmed. By strengthening the following areas, RTB aims at
consolidating cross-flagship synergies and at enhancing the uptake, adaptation and scaling of promising
innovations.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Demand-driven breeding. Research efforts have been reinforced in the area of gender differentiated
analysis of farmers, processors and consumer preferences for traits and varieties. Consequently,
development of high-throughput methods has started and their translation into breeding support tools
is planned. In 2019, identified gender-differentiated preferences will be used in developing welltargeted, demand-driven development of product profiles for all the RTB crops and for specific regions.
This adjustment is in line with the first feedback received following the Breeding Performance
Assessment Tool (BPAT) exercises undertaken by all RTB breeding programs.
Gender. In 2018, an internal Independent Steering Committee (ISC) review of gender in RTB
recommended sharpening the research agenda and concentrating on key emerging topics with high
potential in accelerating changes towards gender equity. A new gender research agenda will be
operational in 2019 focusing on the incorporation of gender considerations in breeding, seed systems
and scaling of RTB innovations for the next three years. As part of this new research agenda, the Gender
and Breeding Initiative (GBI) led by RTB will establish operational collaboration with Excellence in
Breeding Platform (EiB) and the “Gender Researchers Equipped for Agricultural Transformation”
(GREAT) Program to institutionalize the development of gender-responsive product profiles for CGIAR
breeding programs. The areas of institutional operation will cover both the product design and
advancement stages, including issues linked to seed systems and delivery. The scaling readiness
approach will be revisited to address more equitable scaling through an analysis of gender integration
in the scaling objectives and readiness assessment tools.
ICT for agriculture. RTB annual meeting 2018 provided an opportunity to explore, in collaboration with
BigData Platform, how digital transformation is creating opportunities for accruing RTB research and
delivery capacities. Use of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) for providing site-specific
agronomic recommendations at scale, digital tools for supporting surveillance and early warning system
in pests and diseases management and online platforms for information sharing in seed system sector
were identified as areas where digital transformation may deeply change the way in which the program
is interacting with partners and sharing knowledge with large digital networks.
Impact assessment. Dialogue with Standing Panel on Impact Assessment (SPIA) is ongoing (RTB annual
meeting, joint MELIA CoP) and should result in more coordinated actions to assess progress made along
RTB impact pathways. Potential areas identified for collaboration are: use of existing national
representative agricultural surveys in selected countries (e.g. Nigeria, Rwanda and Uganda); unpacking
the value of genetic fingerprinting data used in varietal adoption studies and linking with new metrics
e.g. pest/disease intensity where resistant varieties were deployed.

2. PLANS AND EXPECTED PROGRESS TOWARDS OUTCOMES
Flagship Project 1 (FP1): Discovery research for enhanced utilization of RTB genetic resources
FP1 develops and applies leading-edge science for faster and more precise development of user-demanded
varieties, overcomes the limitations of conventional breeding for clonal crops, and enhances the long-term
conservation and use of genetic diversity.
In 2018, all RTB breeding programs have been assessed using the Breeding Performance Assessment Tool
(BPAT). RTB program participants, in coordination with Excellence in Breeding Platform (EiB), will be preparing
management responses to address the BPAT recommendations and they will start their implementation in 2019.
Modernization of breeding programs and strengthening of gender-responsive product profiles definition and
breeding pipelines management will be the priorities. RTB Breeding Community of Practice will contribute to a
coordinated response that will build on existing synergies and cross-center learning in FP1 and 2.
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Maintenance and enrichment of the online RTB databases, which hold genomic and phenotypic information
for next generation breeding applications, is a key activity for 2019. More than twenty organizations, including
CGIAR Centers, national research institutes, universities and advanced research centers, have started using these
tools and information to better manage breeding programs. Strengthened collaboration with BigData Platform
will support further adoption of crop-ontologies; use of standardized terminology will enhance data usability.
Integration of gender-responsive scoring for participatory variety selection and agronomy-ontologies into data
collection and trial management systems will be pursued.
In the safeguarding and potential utilization of RTB genetic diversity, the characterization and in-situ
conservation are playing a key role. RTB developed a global information system for monitoring in-situ RTB crop
diversity. In 2018, data have been collected in four diversity hotspots and will be made available in 2019 using a
web-based tool. Standardized approaches and protocols for monitoring crop diversity will also be shared.
Significant progress has been made in validating trait-linked markers (e.g. cassava mosaic disease resistance,
potato virus Y resistance) and deployment of these tools is expected in 2019. This should reduce selection time
of individuals carrying desirable traits without costly field-based phenotyping. In addition, discovery of new traitlinked markers will continue with specific emphasis on quality traits (e.g. dry matter content and high β-carotene
content in cassava), climate change adaptation (e.g. dwarfism in banana, drought resistance in banana and heat
tolerance in sweetpotato) and pests and diseases resistance (e.g. anthracnose resistance in yam).
Two genome edited products are expected to reach the proof of concept stage: 1) waxy cassava lines from
popular cultivars in Asia and Latin America. Waxy cassava starch has shown functional properties that are
increasingly demanded by the industry; 2) plantain lines free of endogenous banana streak virus (BSV) in the B
genome. Importance of BSV increased over the last 20 years with outbreaks of the disease recorded in all
banana-producing areas and associated with the presence of the endogenous form of the virus in the genome
of the cultivars.
Flagship Project 2 (FP2): Adapted productive varieties and quality seed of RTB crops
To address complex questions of variety adoption and seed systems, FP2 is implementing strategies to
accelerate genetic gains, including traits relevant for climate change adaptation, improve the efficiency of RTB
breeding pipelines, and shorten the breeding cycle. Bottlenecks in production and distribution of quality seeds
are reduced using rapid multiplication and integrative systems-oriented, gender-equitable, and evidence-based
seed systems interventions.
In 2018, the first proof of concept to develop population hybrid of RTB crops has been achieved in sweetpotato.
This approach, successfully used in Peru and Uganda, will be extended to CIP breeding platforms in Mozambique,
Ghana, and Bangladesh in 2019. Genetic gains for sweetpotato quality traits (iron and zinc) resulting from this
breeding approach were impressive reaching approx. 20% in population improvement and about 40% for
population improvement in combination with varietal selection. Further intensification of varietal selection will
be pursued.
Banana breeding programs will make significant progress towards promoting the use of Musa accessions with
end-user preferred traits in research and breeding efforts of partner countries. Product profiles have been
developed for matooke and mchare. Based on insights from baseline studies, sensory evaluations and
preference analysis by farmers, these product profiles will be assessed for how they meet end-user requirements
including the specific needs of women.
Several tools are being deployed to advance seed systems. In 2019, an integrated seed health approach and the
Seed Tracker are expected to be taken up by end users. The integrated seed health approach is being rolled out
in Georgia as part of a national plan for improving seed potato production and is expected to be officially
adopted by the Ministry of Agriculture. The Seed Tracker is a digital application that improves access to
information on seed quality and availability and enhances market linkages. The Cassava Seed Tracker, first
piloted in 2017, is set to become a pioneering e-seed certification platform for Nigeria while the Yam Seed
Tracker is expected to be adopted for seed certification by the regulating authorities in Nigeria and Ghana.
As in previous years capacity development will play a critical role in progressing towards flagship outcomes.
More than 50 students pursuing their PhD, MSc and BSc are enrolled in long term activities. Partnerships are
being expanded for scaling of proven interventions, linking farmers to markets, and strengthening sustainable
intensification of potato-rice production systems in India (See Table 2C for more details). Within the CGIAR
system, collaborations with the CRP on Climate Change, Agriculture and Food Security (CCAFS) and the Big Data
Platform were successfully initiated in 2018 and will be intensified in 2019.
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Flagship Project 3 (FP3): Resilient RTB crops
FP3 works to close yield gaps arising from biotic and abiotic threats and to develop more resilient production
systems, thereby strengthening food security and improving natural resource quality.
In 2018, a diverse set of improved diagnostic assays were developed and validated for bacterial, fungal and viral
pathogens affecting RTB crops. Many of these are now ready for larger scale testing, including field validation.
The increasing portability and relative ease with which some of these methods can be applied in the field should
result in their expanded use by national research partners. Additionally, plans are being made to link tests such
as microfluidic Loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) assays to mobile phones to facilitate real-time
data handling and rapid communication of results.
Crop management work will focus on delivering site-specific fertilizer recommendations for cassava and
improving soil health management for bananas. Agronomic decision support tools (DSTs) will be rolled out for
cassava in 2019, which looks set to contribute to a major research for development (R4D) outcome as the tools
become increasingly used by extensionists and farmers in Nigeria and Tanzania.
The development and validation of Information and Communications Technology (ICT) tools has been a key
feature of the work of FP3 in 2018, and in addition to successes achieved with DSTs for cassava agronomy,
PlantVillage Nuru1 has been released for the artificial intelligence (AI) assisted recognition of cassava diseases.
Similarly, phone apps have been used for rapid surveillance of banana bunchy top disease (BBTD) in newly
affected countries such as Benin, and the PestDisPlace online portal has been used to track the spread of cassava
mosaic disease (CMD) in South-East Asia. In 2019, teams involved in the development of several of these apps
will work to set up linkages between them, or to integrate them fully. FP3 scientists will also seek to enhance
the interoperability of the data being generated from experimental trials and surveys through working with
colleagues in the BigData Platform on establishing a standardized set of ontologies. Most importantly, these will
serve to enhance collaboration within and between flagships through facilitating the exchange of information
between breeders, agronomists and pest/disease specialists.
Several of these new ICT initiatives will enhance the responsiveness of plant protection systems to new invasive
pests and diseases. Key applications in 2019 will include the pre-emptive management of: cassava mosaic
disease (CMD) in South-East Asia, Fusarium wilt race TR4 in southern Africa, and banana bunchy top disease
(BBTD) in West Africa.
Partnerships continue to be vital for the effective delivery of R4D through RTB, and in FP3 important new
partnerships for 2019 will include Viamo (Via Mobile – enterprise that provides agricultural communication
services through interactive voice response technology) and the University of Cambridge for modelling virus
epidemiology and predicting likely future outcomes.
Flagship Project 4 (FP4): Nutritious RTB food and added value through postharvest intervention
FP4 broadens the nutritional potential of RTB crops and contributes through postharvest innovations to the
fuller, equitable and sustainable utilization of RTB crops for healthier diets and improved income opportunities.
Sub-optimal integration of user preferences, particularly from consumers and processors, into breeding product
profiles may have limited the adoption of improved varieties hence affecting their impact on food security and
income. RTBfoods is a CIRAD-led project aimed at identifying quality traits that may enhance the adoption of
new root, tuber and banana varieties and improve their integration in breeding programs. All the RTB
implementing partners are involved in this project that is fostering cross-flagship linkages and partnerships with,
among others, James Hutton Institute, Natural Resources Institute (NRI), North Carolina State University (NCSU),
National Agricultural Research Organisation (NARO), National Root Crops Research Institute (NRCRI), Institut
National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA) and Centre Africain de Recherches sur Bananiers et Plantains
(CARBAP).
In 2019, significant progress is expected in the development and scaling of innovations for postharvest losses
reduction and value-addition to waste products. In particular, three projects funded by the RTB Scaling fund
will be under implementation: 1) Scaling the transformation of wet cassava peels into high quality animal feed
ingredients in Nigeria; 2) Scaling approach for flash drying of cassava starch or flour at small scale in Colombia,
Nigeria and Democratic Republic of Congo; 3) Orange fleshed sweetpotato puree for safe and nutritious food
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Application that uses a digital assistant to help farmers diagnose crop disease in the field.
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products and economic opportunities for women and youths in Kenya, Uganda and Malawi. These projects are
implemented in collaboration with FP 5 and build on multi-stakeholder partnerships.
In addition, laboratory protocols have been established to analyze nutrition quality and safety of RTB-based
food products. They will be applied in program and partner laboratories in Africa, Asia and Latin America to
vitamin A, iron, and other nutrient analyses and to assess accumulation of specific components (i.e. acrylamides,
glycoalkaloids). Also, in 2019 a bioefficacy human study to determine the bioavailability of iron from iron
rich/biofortified orange fleshed sweetpotato will be realized in Malawi.
New exciting partnership with other CRPs will be explored next year. With CCAFS, the analysis of greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions from cassava production and processing under different growing regimes is under
discussion. With the CRP on Fish, a joint review of potential use of RTB crops for fish feed production is ongoing.
With the CRP on Agriculture for Nutrition and Health (A4NH), in the framework of a DFID funded project, the
harmonization of monitoring, evaluation and learning frameworks for biofortification initiatives is expected.
Flagship Project 5 (FP5): Improved livelihoods at scale
FP5 dynamizes and enables contributions of other FPs to achieve impact at scale and is engaging other CRPs in
a broad system and scaling perspective. It develops tools, approaches and best practices to support more
evidence-based, sustainable, equitable and cost-efficient scaling of innovation.
In 2019, foresight work in collaboration with PIM will continue and impact studies on improved varieties, natural
resource and integrated pest management practices will be conducted (See Table 2B for the full list of planned
studies). Progress made and gaps in documenting outcomes achievement will be assessed and results used to
define investment scenarios in future impact studies. Additionally, complex value chain scenarios for RTB crops,
including biofortified banana and orange fleshed sweetpotato, will be analyzed in a context of climate change
and, future rural and urban landscapes (Nigeria, Uganda and South East Asia). Linkages will be developed with
FP1 to support the development of product profiles by facilitating access to gender disaggregated data on
customer segments and preferences.
Baskets of sustainable intensification and diversification (SID) options with RTB crops will be adapted for
different farm and landscape types in a context of climate change. In parallel, decision support tools will be
validated for the selection of SID options and the intensification of RTB based systems. The Banana Agronomy
Project, the Consortium for Improving Agriculture-based Livelihoods in Central Africa (CIALCA) and One Acre
Fund will be using farm typologies in program design and targeting to scale SID options in Rwanda, Burundi, and
the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Opportunities and constraints for the engagement of young people in agribusiness will be further analyzed and
a framework for private public partnerships to promote youth employment and agripreneurship will be
developed in interaction with projects in Asia funded by the Australian Centre for International Agricultural
Research (ACIAR). Gender transformative approaches will be further developed and tested to integrate gender
into technology development and scaling, with special emphasis on commercialization. In collaboration with
the CRP on Policies, Institutions and Markets (PIM) - Gender Platform and CCAFS-ICRAF a study on how male
out-migration influences household dynamics, strategies and decisions linked to agriculture will be conducted
in Vietnam.
Development of research capacities on innovation and scaling is a key area of work in FP5. As part of FP5
projects (e.g. CIALCA, ICT4BXW and EVOCA) at least 10 researchers from developing countries will be supported
in their PhD research on this topic. New evidence on the function and operation of the “scaling readiness
approach” will continue to support the optimization of returns on scaling investments by RTB. A second batch
of three Scaling Fund projects will kick-off in January 2019. These projects address scaling challenges in the seed
potato sector development in Kenya and Uganda; in the production of more efficient cassava processing
equipment in Nigeria, Democratic Republic of Congo and Colombia; in the development of commercially viable
nutritious food products based on orange fleshed sweetpotato in Kenya and Malawi. FP5 provides backstopping
and support to project teams in the implementation of scaling strategies and guides learning and impact
assessment.
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3. FINANCIAL PLAN FOR THE COMING YEAR, INCLUDING USE OF
W1/2
W1/2 funds will continue to be allocated emphasizing on clusters that show highly synergistic effects between
crops and Centers. In 2019, priority projects supported through these funds will be revised and plans for the
second half of the program phase will be adjusted. Areas under consideration for strengthened support include
emergency response to transboundary and emerging diseases, and gender integrated research activities. Other
projects will be selected through an internal call for proposals.
In 2018, a “breeding support fund” was created as a bridging mechanism for cassava, plantain, potato and
sweetpotato breeding programs using about 3% of the W1&2 annual allocation (USD 0.7M). Restoration of W3
funds for these programs justifies the discontinuation of this emergency measure. W1&2 investment in scaling
initiatives that was levelled off to allow the creation of the breeding support fund, has been restored to 2017
level (USD 1.9M budgeted for 2019).
The 2019 distribution by flagship shows a similar trend compared to the 2018. FP2, where breeding and seed
systems activities are concentrated, is still the flagship with the highest share (27%). Other flagship shares are:
FP1 (20%), FP3 (23%), FP4 (9%), FP5 (21%)
Table 3 presents a reduction in W3/Bilateral funds for 2019 (current budget is USD 35M) if compared with budget
submitted in 2018 (USD 50M). This is a conservative figure based on the ongoing and already approved projects.
A significant number of projects is already in the pipeline (USD 2M for W3 and USD 15M for bilateral) but it has
not been included at this stage. Level of W3/Bilateral fund is not expected to be significantly different from 2018
but will be responsively monitored in coordination with program participants.
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TABLES
TABLE 2A: PLANNED MILESTONES2
FP

2
3

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

1

Enhanced
genetic gains

1

Increased
conservation
and use of
genetic
resources

1

Enrichment of
plant and
animal
biodiversity
for multiple
goods and
services

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

Outcome 1.1: For each
RTB crop, populations
with at least 3 endusers preferred traits
and adapted to 2
targeted regions are
available (For more
details please refer to
Table FP1.4)
Outcome 1.2: Across
RTB crops, average
25% reduction of time
needed for traits
discovery and
incorporation into
breeding pipelines

Markers for userpreferred traits,
including
resistance to
pests and
diseases,
developed and
tested at least in
two RTB crops

Outcome 1.3:
Conservation status of
wild relatives and
landraces of at least 3
RTB crops improved in
3 key hotspots

High-throughput
phenotyping
validated for
user preferred
traits in at least 4
RTB crops
Best practices
and monitoring
systems
identified and
characterized

YEAR

Source

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Scientific
publications
and reports

2019

New/
changed

Reports

2019

Identical to
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

Gender
marker3

1

Youth
marker3

0

0

Climate
Change
marker3

1

0

1

CapDev
marker3

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

Medium

1. Research/
science - inherent
risk in unknown
cutting-edge
research or science

High

1. Research/
science - inherent
risk in unknown
cutting-edge
research or science

1

1

0

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

1

1

1

Medium

2. Financial funding not fully
confirmed or at
risk of being cut

For more information on this table, please see the guidance document here.
The scores are Principal (2), Significant (1), Not Targeted (0) and Not Applicable (N/A).
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FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

1

Enhanced
adaptive
capacity to
climate risks /
Enhanced
capacity to
deal with
climatic risks
and extremes

Outcome 1.4: At least
20% of newly
developed RTB
breeding populations
with enhanced
resilience to climatic
shocks available for
testing in FP2

Platforms for
high-throughput
phenotyping for
climate resilience
under
development for
at least 2 RTB
crops

Enhanced
institutional
capacity of
partner
research
organizations

Outcome 1.5:
Collaboration for more
effective breeding
enhanced through a
breeding community
of practices including
at least 40
stakeholders in 10
countries

2

2

1

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

1. Research/
science - inherent
risk in unknown
cutting-edge
research or science

YEAR

Source

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

0

0

0

2

High

Breeding
community of
practice under
implementation
in collaboration
with at least 20
stakeholders in 6
countries

2019

Identical to
proposal

Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders

0

0

2

0

Low

Diversified
enterprise
opportunities

Outcome 2.1:
20,000,000 people
(4,000,000 HH), of
which 50% are
women, increased
their annual income
by increasing RTB
sales and diversifying
market strategies

Seed business
models
developed and
under testing in
at least 6
countries

2019

Identical to
proposal

Program and
Project
Reports

1

1

1

0

Low

Closed yield
gaps through
improved
agronomic
and animal
husbandry
practices /

Outcome 2.2: At least
5,000,000 HH
increased their annual
RTB yield by at least
10%

At least 3
integrated
technology
packages (quality
seed/improved
varieties + ICM)
documented

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Programme
and Project
Reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders

0

0

1

1

Medium

2019
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FP

2

Mapped to
Sub-IDO
Enhanced
genetic gains
Closed yield
gaps through
improved
agronomic
and animal
husbandry
practices /
Enhanced
genetic gains

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

Outcome 2.2: At least
5,000,000 HH
increased their annual
RTB yield by at least
10%

2 global and
crop-specific
decision support
tools fine-tuned
for an integrated
management of
seed
degeneration

2

Increased
conservation
and use of
genetic
resources

Outcome 2.3:
Targeted breeding
programs increased by
10% the diversity of
the genetic base used
(e.g. number of
banana wild species
used as parental lines)

2

Increased
availability of
diverse
nutrient-rich
foods

Outcome 2.4: Annual
production of at least
one nutrient-rich RTB
crop increased by 510% in 10 targeted
countries

1 0
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and wild
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countries
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cassava or
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variety released
in at least 10
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Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

YEAR

Source

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

0

0

1

0

Medium

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders

1

0

0

1

Low

New/
changed

Annual
reports of
national
breeding
programs and
other relevant
partners

1

0

0

1

Low

2019

2019

2 0 1 9

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

2. Financial funding not fully
confirmed or at
risk of being cut

FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

YEAR

Genderequitable
control of
productive
assets and
resources

Outcome 2.6: At least
35% increase in
number of female and
young beneficiaries of
at least 500,000 HH
perceive to have
better control over
assets and resources

Genderresponsive
interventions in
seed
multiplication
and/or crop
production
and/or varietal
selection
available in two
countries/crops

2

Conducive
agricultural
policy
environment

Outcome 2.7:
Regulatory
frameworks for seed
production and seed
quality control
(including QDS) under
implementation in10
countries

Regulatory
frameworks for
seed production
and seed quality
control
(including QDS)
approved in 3
countries

2019

2

Enhanced
individual
capacity in
partner
research
organizations
through
training and
exchange

Outcome 2.8: Every
year, 8,000 R&D
stakeholders (50%
female) trained
through short term
programs on designing
and implementing
smallholder-oriented
breeding programs
and sustainable seed
systems

Fifty individuals
(50% female)
trained through
long term
programs (e.g.
MSc and PhD
students)

3

Reduced preand postharvest losses,
incl. climate

Outcome 3.1: In areas
affected by pests and
diseases, RTB yield
restored to previous

At least 5 userspecific and
locally adapted

2

2019

Source

New/
changed

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Scientific
publications
and reports

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

2

0

1

0

Low

New/
changed

Annual
reports and
official
document of
relevant
stakeholders

0

0

1

0

Medium

2019

New/
changed

Program and
Projects
reports

2

2

2

0

Low

2019

Identical to
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

1

1

1

0

Low

R T B

-

P L A N

O F

W O R K

A N D

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

6. External
environment
(political,
economic, legal,
market) - e.g. risk
of non-delivery
due to conflict,
economic/market
changes

F O R

2 0 1 9

1 1

FP

3

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

change /
Closed yield
gaps through
improved
agronomic
and animal
husbandry
practices
Increased
resilience of
agroecosystems
and
communities,
especially
those
including
smallholders

infection conditions by
at least 1,500,000
farmer HH, of which at
least 25% are female
headed households

IPM strategies
refined

Outcome 3.2:
1,800,000 ha of
current RTB
production area
converted to
sustainable cropping
systems

Development
and testing of
decision support
systems for ICM
in different agroecologies for
cassava

3

Increased
resilience of
agroecosystems
and
communities,
especially
those
including
smallholders

Outcome 3.2:
1,800,000 ha of
current RTB
production area
converted to
sustainable cropping
systems

3

Enhanced
adaptive
capacity to
climate risks /
Enhanced
capacity to
deal with

Outcome 3.3: Capacity
to deal with climate
risks and extremes
increased for at least
1,000,000 HH

1 2

R T B

-

P L A N

O F

Milestone

W O R K

A N D

Priority locations
for pest/disease
invasion
identified based
upon solid
predictions of
cross-border
spread and
impact of plant
pathogens and
pests
90% of newly
developed
prediction
models and PRA
realized explicitly
consider climate
change effects

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

F O R

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

YEAR

Source

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

Identical to
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

Identical to
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

2019

2019

2 0 1 9

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

0

0

2

1

Low

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

2

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

Medium

1. Research/
science - inherent
risk in unknown
cutting edge
research or science

Medium

1. Research/
science - inherent
risk in unknown
cutting edge
research or science

FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

YEAR

Source

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

climatic risks
and extremes

3

3

4

Genderequitable
control of
productive
assets and
resources

Outcome 3.4: New
technologies and
practices have been
equally adopted
women and men
farmers

Conducive
agricultural
policy
environment

Outcome 3.5: 25
National and 5
regional plant
protection agencies
with strategies for
containment and
management under
implementation

Diversified
enterprise
opportunities

Outcome 4.1: 700,000
households, 25% of
which are female
headed, have
increased their income
by 15-20% by
increasing and
diversifying RTB sales
(food, feed, industrial
raw material and
seeds)

Baseline
developed for
women's
participation in
RTB supported
capacity
development in
the field of ICM
and IPM for
selected
interventions
15 national plant
protection
agencies with
improved
strategies for
pests and
diseases
containment and
management
At least 4
processes and
protocols for
expanding and
diversifying RTB
sales tested with
producers,
processors, and
traders and
NARS

2019

New/
changed

Program and
Projects
reports

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders

0

0

2

1

High

Identical to
proposal

Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
projects
reports

1

1

1

0

Low

2019

2

R T B

1

-

P L A N

2

O F

W O R K

0

A N D

B U D G E T

Medium

( P O W B )

4. Internal
resources - risk
that key staff,
infrastructure or
equipment not
available at time
needed

3. Partnership risk that partners
won’t be able to
deliver a key piece
on time

F O R

2 0 1 9

1 3

FP

4

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

YEAR

More efficient
use of inputs

Outcome 4.2: 20,000
small scale processors,
30 % of which are
female, reduced
water- and energyrelated production
costs by 15-20% in
cassava sector with
growing spillover in
other RTB crops

More efficient
processing
technologies and
waste
management
options piloted
with small-scale
processors in at
least 3 countries

2019

2019

4

Reduced preand postharvest losses,
incl. climate
change

Outcome 4.3: Postharvest physical and
quality losses reduced
in at least 10 countries
through better postharvest management,
improved storage, and
utilization of waste
across RTB crops

4

Optimized
consumption
of diverse
nutrient-rich
foods

Outcome 4.4: Diet
quality indices
increased by 20% for
at least 2,000,000
farmer households
and urban/rural
consumers

1 4

R T B

-

P L A N

O F

W O R K

A N D

Small scale
piloting of
promising
technologies and
management
options on postharvest losses
and waste
management
implemented
with
stakeholders in 5
countries
Nutrition and
health education
initiatives and
awareness
campaigns on
dietary
diversification
and consumption
of biofortified
RTB crops
supported
and/or informed
by evidence in at

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

F O R

2019

2 0 1 9

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

New/
changed

Study reports,
Project
reports

0

0

1

1

Low

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
projects
reports

1

1

1

1

Low

New/
changed

Study reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
projects
reports

Source

2

2

2

0

Medium

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

3. Partnership risk that partners
won’t be able to
deliver a key piece
on time

FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

YEAR

Source

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Study reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
projects
reports

Identical to
proposal

Study reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
projects
reports

Identical to
proposal

Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
projects
reports

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

High

3. Partnership risk that partners
won’t be able to
deliver a key piece
on time

High

6. External
environment
(political,
economic, legal,
market) - e.g. risk
of non-delivery
due to conflict,
economic/market
changes

Medium

3. Partnership risk that partners
won’t be able to
deliver a key piece
on time

least 10
countries

4

4

4

Outcome 4.5: At least
35% increase in
number of women
and youth
beneficiaries in at
least 200,000 HH who
perceive to have
better control over
assets and resources

Approaches for
developing more
gender inclusive
RTB value chains
refined and
under
implementation
in 5 countries

Conducive
agricultural
policy
environment

Outcome 4.6: Foodbased nutrition
programs/ initiatives
promoting RTB crops
under implementation
in at least 10 countries

RTB crops and
products actively
promoted by
gender and
youth sensitive
national
nutrition
programs in at
least 6 countries

Increased
capacity for
innovation in
partner
development
organizations
and in poor
and
vulnerable
communities

Outcome 4.7: 60
development-focused
organizations,
including women's
networks and
alliances, having
increased their
capacity for
innovation (e.g.
enhanced human
capital and improved
collaboration network
in relevant domains)
to scale up fuller
utilization of RTB

Novel
institutional
arrangements
(e.g. researchprivate industry
innovation
platforms)
established in 4
countries to
foster innovation
and scaling of
RTB processing
technologies and
value chains

Genderequitable
control of
productive
assets and
resources

2019

2019

2019

2

2

2

2

1

R T B

2

1

1

-

P L A N

0

0

1

O F

W O R K

0

A N D

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

F O R

2 0 1 9

1 5

FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

5

Diversified
enterprise
opportunities

Outcome 5.1: Income
increased by 20% for
at least 550,000 HH

5

Closed yield
gaps through
improved
agronomic
and animal
husbandry
practices

Outcome 5.2: Wholefarm productivity
increased by 25% for
at least 1,000,000 HH

5

Optimized
consumption
of diverse
nutrient-rich
foods

Outcome 5.3: Diet
quality indices
increased by 20% for
at least 300,000
farmer households

1 6

R T B

-

P L A N

O F

W O R K

A N D

Milestone

YEAR

At least 10
initiatives
including RTBbased farming
system
intensification
and
diversification
for income
generation have
been designed in
collaboration
with partners
and funders
Entry-points and
scaling
opportunities for
context specific
whole-farm
productivity
approaches in
RTB-based
farming systems
assessed in
collaboration
with key
stakeholders in
at least 3
countries
Partnerships at
different levels
established to
implement
nutrition-related
initiatives in at
least 5 countries

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

F O R

Source

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

2019

New/
changed

Annual
reports and
official
document of
relevant
stakeholders,
study reports

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Annual
reports and
official
document of
relevant
stakeholders,
study reports

2019

2 0 1 9

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

3. Partnership risk that partners
won’t be able to
deliver a key piece
on time

1

1

1

1

Medium

0

0

0

1

Low

1

1

1

0

Medium

3. Partnership risk that partners
won’t be able to
deliver a key piece
on time

FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO

2022 FP outcomes

5

Agricultural
systems
diversified and
intensified in
ways that
protect soils
and water

Outcome 5.4:
Improved soil
management practices
adopted on at least
200,000 ha cultivated
by smallholder
farmers

5

Enhanced
adaptive
capacity to
climate risks /
Enhanced
capacity to
deal with
climatic risks
and extremes

Outcome 5.5: Capacity
to deal with climate
risks and extremes
increased for at least
500,000 HH

5

Genderequitable
control of
productive
assets and
resources

Outcome 5.6: At least
35% increase in
number of female and
young beneficiaries of
at least 200,000 HH
perceive to have
better control over
assets and resources

5

Increased
capacity of
beneficiaries
to adopt

Outcome 5.8: At least
66 cases where RTB
crops/technologies
are newly included in

Milestone
In at least 5 RTBrelated farming
systems, effects
of selected SDI
approaches on
soil water and
nutrient cycles
assessed and
documented
Initiatives
supported by
RTB in at least 3
countries
included an
analysis of
expected effects
of selected
innovations on
households'
capacity to deal
with climate risks
and extremes
Gender and
youth
dimensions
better integrated
in at least three
new scaling
initiatives
developed by
RTB and
partners.
Evidence shared,
and space of
interaction
created for

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

YEAR

Source

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Scientific
publications
and reports

2019

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders,
study reports

0

0

0

2019

New/
changed

Scientific
publications
and reports

2

2

2

2019

New/
changed

Project and
Program
reports

0

0

0

R T B

0

0

-

P L A N

Climate
Change
marker3

W O R K

Medium

2

Medium

2. Financial funding not fully
confirmed or at
risk of being cut

0

Low

0

A N D

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list

2. Financial funding not fully
confirmed or at
risk of being cut

1

2

O F

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

B U D G E T

Medium

( P O W B )

6. External
environment
(political,
economic, legal,

F O R

2 0 1 9

1 7

FP

Mapped to
Sub-IDO
research
outputs

5

5

1 8

Enhanced
institutional
capacity of
partner
research
organizations
/ Enhanced
individual
capacity in
partner
research
organizations
through
training and
exchange
Increased
capacity for
innovation in
partner
development
organizations
and in poor
and
vulnerable
communities

R T B

-

P L A N

O F

2022 FP outcomes

Milestone

YEAR

policies or programs
executed by
government agencies,
NGOs, and/or private
sector

policy dialogue in
at least 5
countries

Outcome 5.9: At least
1,500
research/development
staff in RTB and in
mixed-type partner
organizations across
prime target countries
with strengthened
research and
innovation capacities
including genderresponsive and
transformative
research

Capacity
development
(including PhD
and MSc
training)
implemented
and training
materials
developed in
collaboration
with key partners

Outcome 5.10: At
least 5 partnerships
and scaling models
tested in a minimum
of 5 target countries
and adjusted to be fit
for purpose

Analysis of at
least 3 scaling
models for
agricultural
innovations and
partnerships
documented

W O R K

A N D

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

F O R

2019

2019

2 0 1 9

Gender
marker3

Youth
marker3

CapDev
marker3

Climate
Change
marker3

Assessment
of risk to
achieve that
milestone

Reworded/
rephrased
from
proposal

Project and
Program
reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
partners

1

1

2

0

Low

New/
changed

Project and
Program
reports,
Annual
reports of
relevant
stakeholders
and partners,
Surveys

1

1

1

0

Low

Source

Means of
verification
(Milestone)

For medium/high
please select the
main risk from the
list
market) - e.g. risk
of non-delivery
due to conflict,
economic/market
changes

TABLE 2B: PLANNED EVALUATIONS/REVIEWS, IMPACT ASSESSMENTS AND LEARNING EXERCISES
CRP

Flagship

RTB
RTB

1, 2, 4,
5
2, 4, 5

RTB

2, 4, 5

RTB
RTB

3, 5
3, 5

RTB

3, 4, 5

Planned topic of study
Foresight analysis
CC5.1.1.3 -12391- Biofortified banana and orange flesh sweetpotato in Uganda as an intervention for
combatting Vitamin A Deficiency
CC5.1.1.3 -12392- Exploring the future role of roots and tubers across the rural and urban landscapes of
Uganda and Nigeria
CC5.1.1.3 -12393- Understanding the pros and cons of different demand trajectories in South East Asia.
CC5.1.1.4 -12395-Economic losses using disease spread models for different banana production system
CC5.1.1.5 -12911-Exploring ecosystem services trade-offs in agricultural landscapes with a multi-objective
programming approach
Ex-ante assessment studies

Status
(Ongoing
/ new)

Geographic
scope

Who is
commissioning
this study

New

Uganda

Bioversity

New

Uganda,
Nigeria
South East
Asia

IITA

New
New
New

New

2, 5

Bioversity

RTB

3, 5

New

RTB
RTB
RTB
RTB

1, 2, 5
2, 3, 4,
5
1, 2, 5
3, 5

New
New

Uganda
Global

IITA
RTB

Ongoing
Ongoing

China
Thailand

CIP
CIAT

RTB

3, 5

Ongoing

Thailand

CIAT

RTB

3, 5

New

East Africa

Bioversity

Ongoing

CC5.1.2.2 -14651- Potential economic benefits and returns on investments in yam seed systems
CC5.1.2.2 -14658- Identifying and managing plant health risks for key African crops: yam, taro and cocoyam
Ex-post impact assessment studies
CC5.1.3.10 -6822/3-Report on the livelihood impacts of improved cassava varieties in Uganda
CC5.1.3.12 -8960-Contribution of RTB technologies to rural transformation
CC5.1.3.13 -8964-Adoption and impact measures of potato varieties in China
CC5.1.3.14 -8965-Determinants of adoption of soil fertility and erosion control practices (SFEC) in cassavabased systems in Thailand
CC5.1.3.14 -8966-Impacts of the adoption of soil technologies in cassava productivity and farmers livelihood
in Thailand
CC5.1.3.15 -14479- Improving scalable banana agronomy for small scale farmers in highland banana
cropping systems in East Africa: monitoring, learning and evaluation insights

R T B

-

P L A N

O F

W O R K

Bioversity
WUR

Uganda,
Tanzania,
Latin
America
Ghana,
Nigeria
West Africa

CC5.1.2.1 -8938-Economic losses using disease spread models for different banana production systems –
BBTD in Uganda and Tanzania and Foc in Latin America
RTB

CIAT

A N D

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

IITA
IITA

F O R

2 0 1 9

1 9

CRP

Flagship

RTB

3, 5

RTB

3, 5

RTB

3, 5

RTB

1, 2, 5

RTB

1, 2, 5

RTB

1, 2, 5

RTB

2, 4, 5

RTB
RTB

1, 2, 5
1, 2, 5

RTB

2

RTB

5

2 0

R T B

-

P L A N

Planned topic of study
CC5.1.3.15 -14482-Assessing the impact of the different levels of adoption (full adoption, partial adoption,
continued use and dis-adoption) of the recommended BXW control practices on productivity and farmer
welfare/incomes over time using longitudinal data
CC5.1.3.15 -14483-Better understanding the effects of various household typologies, agro-ecologies and
farming systems on BXW control measures uptake
CC5.1.3.15 -8969-Estimates of the impact of BXW control technologies on disease management, household
composition, economic well-being and other livelihood strategies of smallholder farmers
CC5.1.3.17 -8970-Measurements of adoption and impacts of improved cassava varieties in Uganda and
Tanzania.
CC5.1.3.17 -8971-Understanding on pathways and determinants of adoption of improved cassava varieties
in Uganda and Tanzania
CC5.1.3.17 -8972-Documenting impacts on farmers livelihood and poverty reduction of research and
dissemination of improved cassava varieties in Uganda and Tanzania
CC5.1.3.19 -14307-Patterns and structure of household income inequality in Sweet Potato-based Farming
system of Rural Ethiopia
CC5.1.3.21 -14148-Economic and social impacts of GCT banana varieties
CC5.1.3.21 -14509-Knowledge, Perceptions and willingness to pay for a Vitamin A biofortified genetically
modified (GM) Banana in Uganda: Insights from a qualitative approach
Evaluation of W3 and bilateral projects
BASICS (Building an Economically Sustainable, Integrated Seed System for Cassava in Nigeria) – end of
project evaluation
Monitoring or Review processes
Review of CC5.1 theory of change and outcomes to guide foresight and impact studies ahead

O F

W O R K

A N D

B U D G E T

( P O W B )

F O R

2 0 1 9

Status
(Ongoing
/ new)
New

Uganda

Who is
commissioning
this study
Bioversity

New

Uganda

Bioversity

Geographic
scope

New
New

Bioversity
IITA

New

Uganda,
Tanzania
Uganda,
Tanzania
Uganda,
Tanzania
Ethiopia

New
New

Philippines
Uganda

Bioversity
Bioversity

New

Nigeria

BMGF

New

Global

RTB

New
New

IITA
IITA
IITA

TABLE 2C: PLANNED MAJOR NEW COLLABORATIONS
Name of CRP or non-CGIAR
collaborator
CGIAR Platforms
Excellence in Breeding
Platform (EiB)

Platform for Big Data in
Agriculture

CGIAR Research Programs
CRP on Climate Change,
Agriculture and Food Security
(CCAFS)

CRP on Fish

CRP on Policies, Institutions,
and Markets (PIM) - Gender
platform
CRP on Climate Change,
Agriculture and Food Security
(CCAFS)
CRP on Policies, Institutions,
and Markets (PIM)

Brief description of collaboration (give and take among
CRPs/PTFs/non-CGIAR collaborator) and value added (e.g.
scientific or efficiency benefits)

FP

Excellence in Breeding (EiB) Platform seeks to modernize breeding
programs targeting the developing world for greater impact on
food and nutrition security, climate change adaptation and
development. We will use the EiB Platform to provide access to
the NextGeneration Breeding tools to the larger community.
Direct linkages have been developed between the Gender and
Breeding initiative (GBI) led by RTB and the EiB Platform to
develop a framework for gender-responsive product profile
development as part of the product advancement process led by
EiB.
Provision of banana bunchy top virus (BBTV) phenotyping services
for banana breeding product profiles and likewise tap into modern
phenotyping for BBTV.
Standard ontologies for crops, agronomy and biotic stress will be
defined, including an ontology for cassava mosaic disease that will
be used to create digital field books and promote data
interoperability. In the future this should be adapted to other
crops/biotic stresses.
Collaboration on a smartphone image-based AI pest and disease
detection App in cassava, potato, sweetpotato and banana was
implemented in 2018 and a new project was successfully granted
by the Grand Challenges Exploration call of BMGF. This will include
linking the app to field based diagnostics.

1, 2,
3, 5

Work between CCAFS scientists and RTB scientists initiated in 2018
and will continue in 2019, to measure greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions from cassava fields under different regimes of
fertilization (mineral, organic and no fertilization control). The
objective is to compare experimental data with the predictions of
GHG emissions model, to confirm whether these models are
suitable for tropical climates and crops such as cassava.
Planned contribution into networking and funding proposal
writing workshop on breeding foresight with climate change lens.
During 2019, we plan to complete and publish a working paper on
synergies between fish and roots, tubers and bananas in food
systems, focusing on Nigeria and Bangladesh and identifying
potential future research for development opportunities to
increase our collective impact across the two CRPs.
RTB-CIP in collaboration with CCAFS-ICRAF received a research
fund on feminization of agriculture from the Gender platform
(2018-2019). The project seeks to understand the impacts of malelabor migration on men and women’s perceptions on and
strategies for agriculture. This study provides recommendations
for gender-responsive interventions for scaling up sweet potato
technologies as climate smart practices.
Collaboration on foresight work will be pursued as input into the
2030 CGIAR Plan and to inform global agricultural research
priorities.
Analysis on policies and regulations related with seed systems and
markets for vegetatively propagated crops, with a particular focus
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Name of CRP or non-CGIAR
collaborator

CRP on Maize and Wheat

CRP on Livestock, CRP on
Climate Change, Agriculture
and Food Security (CCAFS)

CRP on Grain, Legumes and
Dryland Cereals (GLDC), CRP
on Fish
Non-CGIAR collaborator
High Throughput Genotyping
Platform (HTGP) and Intertek
Lab

Irish Potato Coalition (IPC) –
institutional alliance

Prodipan (NGO)
Prodipan is a Bengali term
which means ‘enlightenment’.

Directorate of Horticulture &
Food Processing (DoH&FP),
Government of Assam, and
Assam Agricultural University
(AAU), Jorhat
Leibniz Institute of Plant
Genetics and Crop Plant
Research (IPK)
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Brief description of collaboration (give and take among
CRPs/PTFs/non-CGIAR collaborator) and value added (e.g.
scientific or efficiency benefits)
on RTB crops. Collaboration on the project: Integrating gender into
Kenya’s evolving seed policies and regulations for roots and
tubers.
A new proposal on gender-responsive scaling of agriculture and
nutritional innovations to support social transfer programs in Perú
was funded by IDRC and will be implemented by CIP-RTB in
collaboration with PIM.
As a follow-up to GENNOVATE a PhD project has started on
‘Gender transformative AR&D: dealing with gender
instrumentalization in CGIAR discourses and practices on
agricultural innovation and entrepreneurship”. This collaboration
will be expanded in 2019. This will lead to scientific insight into
how gender transformative research can impact upon livelihoods
and be institutionalized in the CGIAR. This research will also lead
to greater integration between CC5.3 and CC5.4.
As part of the CIALCA program, we have adopted the Rural
Household Multi-Indicator Survey (RHoMIS): A rapid, cost-effective
and flexible tool for farm household characterization, targeting
interventions and monitoring progress towards SID. The work is
backstopped by the RHoMIS team that is embedded in the
LIVESTOCK and CCAFS CGIAR research programs.
Sharing and learning on monitoring and evaluation approaches
and tools. Development of new features of MEL platform.

FP

The main objective of the High Throughput Genotyping Services
(HTPG) is to accelerate genetic gain on various crops through a
shared industrial scale low-density SNP genotyping for CGIAR and
breeding programs serving Sub-Saharan Africa. The platform has
contracted Intertek Lab to carry out low-cost and high-throughput
genotyping.
The IPC is an alliance to holistically support potato value chains
from the lab to the consumer across Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi,
Mozambique, Tanzania and Uganda. CIP, with Irish Aid support, is
engaging an IPC Coordinator to strengthen partnerships to
leverage on scaling of proven interventions.
Collaborative household level training on nutrition knowledge,
food unitization skills and behavior change by implementing the
Community Nutrition Scholars (CNS) model. increase agricultural
system productivity, food security, and healthier diets in
Bangladesh's delta region. Added value in achieving higher
numbers of beneficiaries.
Sustainable intensification of potato in rice-based cropping
systems with early maturing potato varieties, zero tillage, climate
smart technologies such as Partial Root Zone Drying, Integrated
Pest and Disease Management. Added value in identifying
varieties, setting up and testing technological innovations with
many farmers across potato growing districts of Assam.
IPK brings expertise in hybrid. IPK is mainly interested in 2x potato
hybrid breeding, but the collaboration would add value to both
potato and sweetpotato breeding at CIP e.g. genepool separation
on basis of hybrid performance and not as currently applied on
basis of pedigree and/or molecular markers.
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Name of CRP or non-CGIAR
collaborator
Royal Holloway University of
London (RHUL)

Viamo (Via Mobile)

Uganda Banana Producers’
Cooperatives
Cambridge University

Global Cassava Partnership for
the 21st Century (GCP21)

National Environmental
Management Authority
(NEMA) of Uganda
MangoTree

Ojikpata Women Group,
Kogi State (Nigeria)

Brief description of collaboration (give and take among
CRPs/PTFs/non-CGIAR collaborator) and value added (e.g.
scientific or efficiency benefits)
Royal Holloway University of London collaborate with RTB in
characterization of the metabolomic and proteomic profiles of
genotypes from breeding pipeline and industrial biotechnology
applications
A company providing Unstructured Supplementary Service Data
(USSD) and Interactive Voice Protocol (IVP) services, two of the
dissemination pathways identified in African Cassava Agronomy
Initiative (ACAI) as suitable way to raise awareness and allow
farmers not in possession of a smart phone to access
recommendation services and to send feedback on validations and
application of recommendations. This partner would thus allow
ACAI to reach by far more farmers than the dissemination
pathway based on smartphone applications. In Nigeria for instance
almost every farmer has a normal mobile phone.
The Nuru AI team is planning to work with Viamo. Viamo deploy
Interactive Voice Response Systems (IVRS) to provide information
and interaction with farmers who have any kind of phone. Nuru
requires a smartphone, and the 3-2-1 system of Viamo would
allow the benefits of Nuru (i.e. cassava disease diagnostics) to be
extended to farmers who only have feature phones. This could
massively expand the reach of phone-aid cassava disease
diagnostics. It is particularly important for Africa since many of
Africa’s farmers do not yet have a smartphone.
Organized and mobilized farming and trading communities;
facilitate adoption and scaling of BXW technologies across value
chains
This collaboration will focus on modelling BBTV spread under
various regimes of BBTV control (eradication) methods to
understand the effectiveness of the control interventions.
Cambridge epidemiology Group led by Prof. Chris Gilligan has been
involved in the cassava virus disease modelling projects. Minor
costs associated with this study at Cambridge will be funded
through University of Queensland/BMGF project, whereas the
pilot site data will be used for modeling.
The Global Cassava Partnership has been pivotal in gathering
world experts and getting the message across about the dramatic
effect of cassava mosaic disease (CMD). Products from this
partnership include a special session on CMD in Benin
(http://www.gcp21.org/beninconference/), Workshop in Phnom
Penh (https://ciat.cgiar.org/event/cmd-sea/), and an emergency
plan for CMD in SEA .
Technical backstopping in the assessment of environmental
impacts of wastes
MangoTree is a Uganda-based private limited company with
approximately 30 employees. Committed to be a socially
responsible business. It manufactures innovative educational and
ICT tools for agricultural and other sectors. MangoTree
collaborates with IITA and Bioversity under the ICT4BXW project in
developing decision support tools for improved control and
prevention of BXW in Central Africa.
Cassava processors group has built a high-quality cassava
peels(HQCP) factory, serving as demonstration site for potential
investors in the technology. Kogi State government plans to
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Name of CRP or non-CGIAR
collaborator

Base of the Pyramid –
Innovation Center (BoP Inc.)

University of Rwanda

Scaling Community of Practice
(CoP)

One Acre Fund

ACIAR, the University of
Queensland, NOMAFSI
(Northern Mountainous
Agriculture and Forestry
Research Institute) in Vietnam,
CARDI (Cambodian Agricultural
Research and Development
Institute) in Cambodia, NAFRI
(National Agriculture and
Forestry Research Institute in
Lao PDR), private companies in
Vietnam, Lao PDR and
Cambodia
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Brief description of collaboration (give and take among
CRPs/PTFs/non-CGIAR collaborator) and value added (e.g.
scientific or efficiency benefits)
support investments to build four HQCP factories in 2019 and
promote the expansion of the technology.
BoP Inc. and CIP will collaborate for the assessment of consumer
behaviors in the urban environment and food system in SubSaharan Africa. Linkages with private sector enterprise in the food
sector will also be explored to disseminate the use of OFSP based
products.
IITA has signed a memorandum of understanding with the
University of Rwanda for joint capacity development, research
activities and resource mobilization to advance RTB research in
Rwanda as part of CIALCA. Long term training of BSc, MSc and
PhD researchers in various RTB themes and topics will be
supported. In 2019 between 2-4 students will conduct their BSc or
MSc thesis research with IITA/ Bioversity under CIALCA.
The RTB work on Scaling of Innovation will feature more strongly
in several Communities of Practice on Scaling (GIZ-led, Purdueled). These CoPs bring together scaling experts from different
sectors (health and nutrition, education, agriculture) to discuss
and exchange a variety of approaches, tools and best practices.
One Acre Fund-TUBURA is an agricultural development
organization serving 265,000 Rwandan farmers. The CIALCA team
adapted the RHOMIS - the Rural Household Multi-Indicator Survey
- tool to survey approximately 3,000 One Acre Fund farmers in
Rwanda. Results show how household characteristics (e.g.
distance from the market, land tenure, risk perception, access to
extension) influence adoption of innovation. The partnership will
help scale science-based approaches to optimize and fine tune
programs, increasing potential impact.
Work on the inclusion of gender considerations for the
development of an economically sustainable cassava seed system
for rapid dissemination of new varieties and clean planting
materials to farmers
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TABLE 3: PLANNED BUDGET
Planned budget 2019
Comments on major changes
FP1
FP2
FP3
FP4
FP5

W3/bilateral4

Center Own fund

Total

2,889,379
3,885,479
3,356,441
1,290,004
3,104,616

6,499,214
15,365,979
5,475,138
3,405,801
4,690,059

329,009
193,984
414,119
420,858

9,717,602
19,445,442
9,245,698
4,695,805
8,215,533

RTB Scaling Fund

1,068,698

1,068,698

Internal competitive call
for cross-cutting clusters

1,695,383

1,695,383

1,810,000

1,810,000

CRP Management &
Support Cost
CRP Total

4

W1/2

19,100,000

35,436,191

1,357,970

Breeding support fund has been discontinued.

Total budget 2019 for Scaling Fund is USD 1,900,000
of which USD 831,303 have already been allocated
at the flagship level for the implementation of the
projects approved in 2017.
Projects approved in 2018 and which
implementation will start in 2019 will be initially
funded through carry-forward 2018 (USD 1.4M). NB:
this amount is not appearing in this table.
Eight cross-cutting clusters will compete for the
allocation of a 3-year fund aimed at fostering crosscenter collaborations.
Two special projects for transboundary and
emerging diseases, in particular for CMD in SE Asia
and FoC TR4 in Africa, will also be evaluated.

55,894,161

These figures do not include projects under negotiation or whit annual budget under confirmation.
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